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and Adhikaras.    A   worshipper  should   consecrate  all   the
ingredients by reciting the   mystic   syllable   Om.    A   Homa
ceremony should be performed proportionate to the means of
an individual (31).   First should be performed GarbhadhSna^
then Punsavana,^ then Shimantonnayana,^ then  Jatakarma,*/
then   Nama^ and   then  Annaprasana/",   then Chudakarana,£-
then  VratavandhaA and then numberless oth-er Vedic Vratas
(vows).    A qualified person should perform all these   rites   in
in the company of his wife (32—34).   Meditating on the deity
ift   the   heart  and  other  parts, worshipping  him   he should
offer sixty four oblations (35^.    The worshipper should  then
offer the full oblation with the sacrificial   ladle, filling   it   up
(with clarified butter) and reciting sweetly along  with  it   the
mantram with the word  Bhoushat (36).    Having purified the
fire of Vishnu   he   should  boil   the   Charu   (food)  belonging
to  Vishnu.    Having  worshipped  Vishnu  in   the  altar and
remembering the  mantrams  he should boil it (57),    Having1
worshipped   in   order  with   sweet-scented   flowers  his seat,
bed   etc,   as  well as  the   ornaments  for the various limbs
he should meditate on thai most excellent of all the deities
(38).    Then oblations of clarified  butter  should  be poured
in order to fires placed in the north-east and   north-west cor-
ners (39).    Then   having poured  portions of clarified butter
a One of the Samskaras or purificatory ceremonies performed alter
menstruration to ensure or facilitate conception. This ceremony
legalizes in a religious sense the consummation of marriage.
b It is a ceremony performed on a woman's perceiving the first signs
of a living conception with a view to the birth of a son.
c ' Partiog of the hair* one of the twelve Samskaras or purificatory
rites observed by women in the fourth, sixth or eigth month of their
pregnancy.
d Ceremony performed on the birth of a sotu
e Ceremony of giving name to the child.
f A ceremony performed when the child first tastes ric**
g The ceremony of tonsure.
h Investiture with sacred thread.

